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SÉLRLgRolT LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Founded upon Imported (took end Canadian (how animals. Varions •^.D*J',P"T"l*d ^ 
introduced at intervale. Each purohaaar rate registered certificate ol pr 
prove a breeder la replaced. UNO. LAHMER. VlNB. ONT.I Vine 8ta.. O.T.K.

294 I
lost every tiling, the company haa gone 
to the wall, and my wealth with it. 
Can you bear to begin over again ? "

•• Listen.” it la the old Barbara (peak
ing. " I long to go back to the old 
days of peace, and prayer, and poverty. 
I only want my husband, the Walter 
that came out here with me. He went 
away a long while ago."

•• He has come back.
Barbara."
The soul of him. strong, repentant, 
humble, faces her through his dark de-

#v--' The Robin’s Nest. —Continued.
harvest dawn ! There is a golden 
glory in the heavens above, a golden 
glory in the earth below, as though God, 
with His own right hand, did gently 
throw upon a golden world a golden 
day.

In the big white house on the hill sits 
Barbara, but not the Barbara of old. 
This one has no roses in her cheeks, no 
laughter in her lips. She is pale as the 
lace at her neck, and her eyes are bitter. 
She is writing a letter, a letter ending 
with :

" I’m tired of it all, and I’m going 
home. You’re grown to care for nothing 
but land and money. We have had no 
real life for years. Once you had time 
to think of higher things than riches ; 
had time to care for me ; but that was 
before this awful greed hardened your 
heart, and made you what you are—a 
man who has lost his ideals of honesty, 
a husband who has lost his love for wife 
and home. I’ve long since given up 
hope of winning you back. Disappoint
ment, heartache, the monotomy of the 
life is killing me. If heaven had seen fit 
to spare me my children, I could have 
borne anything, but I’m alone, and 
suffering. I’m going home. You will 
not miss me ; home means as little to 
you as love, or religion, any more. I’ve 
lost all heart. Good-bye.”

, ear Barrie, o

l . AYRSHIRES AID YORKSHIRES fob SALE, from the Pioneer Herd of the 
Province Quebec, both sexes and all ages.
Also *aTfaw WhlteÆk

000kCirel8‘e,tt f°r86le> Athelstan, N. Y. C. 
Railroad stations : {Huntingdon. O. T. R.

Address
A. GILMORE A 8QN8, Athelstan, Que.

Look at me. 
He is pale, but exultant. uYORKSHIRES

in pairs not akin now 
ready for shipment.
SIX AYRSHIRE 

BULLS
nearly one year old, 
out of big, strong, 

deep-milking dams, and sired by Comrade s 
Heir of Glenora (11986). Cheap if sold before 
winter.
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1 o termined eyes.
" Yea, he has come back," she says, 

* What do we care fortremulously, 
poverty ? ”

" Nothing.
herd, I shall not want.’ 
meaning of the Psalm now, I learned it 
on my knees last night," he cried.

With his arm still about her they go 
out into the golden day, and stand silent

jtiü TAMWORTHS * The Lord Is my Shep- 
I know the{> ' 30 head from 2 to 5 moe. old, registered. 

Write for particulars and prices. o
Ontario.

o
¥ 0- SEND FOB CATALOGUE, ftSr" D. J. GIBSON, Newcastle,
flip -

Cno Oil C—Ohio Improved Chester White», the 
run oAlt Urgent strain, oldest established regis
tered herd in Canada; young sows In farrow ; choice 
young pige, six weeks to six a on tbs old ; pairs not 
akin ; express charge* prepaid ; jedigrees and sale 
delivery guaranteed. Addiaee

K. D. GEOBGE, Putnam, Ont.
ENQLI8H BBÉESHIBBJB.

A few young boars at 
apodal prices. Choice 
young sows, bred to 
farrow early la April. 
Shorthorn calves of 
both sexes.

JOHN BAOBY, Jr., - Lennoxvllle. Qua.
LAR6E ENGLISH YORKSHIRESUU
imported (took, bred to Imported boars ; boars fit 
for service, same breeding aa sows ; boars and sow» 
three and four months old from imported stock, 
paire not akin. Write

JAS. A. RUSSELL.
PNBOIOU8 OORNBRB. ONT.

Woodroffe D. and S. Para. Ottawa. for a while.
" Are you thinking that all those fields 

were yours but yesterday ? ” she asks.
" No,” with the old winning smile, 

" I’m thinking how blue your eyes are, 
and how I love you, that’s all.” 
—[Jean Blewett, in Toronto News.

For Sale at SPRING BURN STOCK FARE 
12 Ayrshire bulls from 2 to 15 months old, females 

any age ; 1 Oxford Down rami; 20 Berkshire pLe, 
and some fine Buff Orpington cockerels. Prices

Vwtk WlUlaaibug, tat
om reasonable.

H J. Whittaker à Beat,
o

*§*

"THE HUME FARM.M
FOB BALE : The 2od-pri«e under-l-year bull 

of Toronto, a full brother, dropped Aur. 28,1908, 
and others. Two Iota of Yorkshires, 6 and 2 months 
old. For anything in Ayrshire! or Yorkshires, 
write us. ALEX. HUME A OO.,

Menie, Ont.

K GOSSIP.oBi : 
Ban The one who does not feel glad when he 

hears a kind word said of himself or his 
work has already been " dead a long 
time.”

IflShe puts that good-bye down without
a tear.
goes outside, but her eyes are blind to 
the beauty of the golden day. 
has not been home for a week, 
busin

IF 0
SheTruly she Is changed.

IMPORTED AND HOME-BREDSi

AYRSHIRES
1

Walter
While a young recruit was on his first 

sentry duty, a comrade brought him a 
sandwich.

He is a- U The average butter fat test of this herd is 
4.8. A few young bulls and females, all ages, 

FOB. S .A. X. HI -
E Asman, with many interests.

,* - leading member of a firm of grain-buyers 
he is engrossed night and day.

o
He was about to eat it wheno

i the major appeared, and the sentry was
" What's that ?” 

" A sandwich," re- 
" Have a bite ?”

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Manille, Ont. too busy to salute, 
asked the major, 
plied the recruit.
" Do you know me ?" asked the major. 
" Don’t know you from a crow. Per
haps you're the major’s coachy." " o, 
I'm not." " Ills groom, perhaps.” " o;

" Perhaps the old chap 
" Right this time," said the 

" Oh, good gracious !”

The clang of reapers fills the air. His 
mem are beginning the harvest. Directly 
behind the big new house stands the 
little old one, and she takes her way to 
it. It has been her pleasure to keep 
the place unchanged ; here is the cur
tained corner, there the shelves in the 
wall, yonder the box of keepsakes. It 
is beside this box she pauses. From It 
she takes, first cf all, the fat diary 
book, full of records of their early days 
of married life, and begins to turn over 
the leaves listlessly.

" Our house is completed. It is ex
actly as large as my study at home. I 
know, because I've the study carpet 
down, and it covers the floor beautifully. 
The bedroom is curtained off with 
chenille curtains, but I have, besides, 
what I call an emergency bed right 
under the rafters. When the weather is 
too bad for the hired man to sleep in his 
tent, I rig this up for him. It is rather 
rickety, and often I hold my breath for 
fear he and his snores and the emergency 
bed will topple down together. We’ve 
papered our walls with startling groups 
from the ' Lady's Pictorial," scenes from 
Shakespeare, and portraits from ' Men 
and Women of the Century.' The

m Farm one mile from Maxville station on C.A.R.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
• HNOP8HINB SHEER,
B. P. NOOK FOWL and 
CO YOUNfi LARGE ENGLISH 
BENK8HINBS PON SALE.

1. Y DILL A SONS, o
I

Carteton Place, OnL t ry again.” 
himself ?” 
major.
claimed the frightened sentry, 
the sandwich while I present arms !”

Tam worth and Improved 
White ftwi»» Pin of i tamt biooo troo. our 
having won thebest prime offered at the leading 
exhibition» throughout Ontario and Quebec lor the 
poet ton yean. Stoak for exhibition purpose» a 
specialty. We pay stprsoa charges between matin—, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all (took ihlpped. Pain 
furnished not akin.

Cheater 
nr herd

One

AYRSHIRE Bulla.
Two fit for service, two March calves, 
and a few August, 1903, calves.

Neidpath Farm,

ex
" Bold

Htntford. Ont.om Write tor prices. o
A writer in an English exchange re

ports an unusual instance of precocious 
breeding, a Shorthorn heifer, at seven 
months, having been served by a bull 
calf four and a half months old, the heif
er producing a calf when she was barely 
sixteen months old. 
known of Jersey heifers giving birth to 
a calf at fourteen months, in which case 
service must have taken place when the 
heifer was but five months old. 
records are not creditable to the manage
ment of the owners, as they indicate 
carelessness and Indifference, if not cruel
ty, for it is dangerous and degenerating 
to allow such young things to be subject 
to the stress of maternity.

H. GEORGE à SONS, Cneptei P.O., Oil.AYRSHIRE CATTLE
i; boils and heifer oalvts tram

HIGH-CLASS
Fob Sali : Both sexes;
j to 9 month» Old : caws sod heifers all —eg, Ea- 

priswtimers bred from this herd, winSm* 
tom Brown and White Fit—, swsepstekea priaewin 
rare at Chicago. DAVID BÉNWING ft SOW.

“ OlenhursV WUltRmstewn. Ont.
I Yorkshires, Oeillet end Peultriil||l| 3;

This month we are offering something extra la 
Yorkshire boars and sows, 6 weeks to 4 months. 
Will sell 10 yearling W. Wyandotte he— and two 
oooka, all fine «took. Choice pedigreed oolllee. o 
J. A. ft A. B. Armstrong, Wiarkworth, Ont.
Yfimiillltt boars fit tor service, at reduced 
lunaoninco pricee. Sows In farrow and read? 
FOB BALE, to breed, and young stock on hand.

WM. HOWE,

Instances have beenAYRSHIRESTRSDINNOCK 
PRIZE WINNING

4 imported bulls from the best milking 
in Scotland head the herd of 75 head, 
nin
gold medal and 4 first prize herds ; 38 prizes in 
all—18 firsts, 6 seconds, 5 thirds, 9 fourths. In 
the Pan-American milk test, the 2 first Ayr- 
shires were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and teats is our aim. Young bulls and heifers 
for sale. Price and particulars, apply to 

JAS. SOUKS, Manager,
8t. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.

G. T. R. and C. P. R. stations on the farm.
22 miles west of Montreal.

strains 
Win-

for 1908 at Toronto and Ottawa : The
Write for prices. o SuchNorth Bruce, Out.11

of uReffitusH YORKSHIRESom
I have several young sows, bred to my Imp. boar, 

ready to ehlp. Also 3 or 4 nice young boars, 6, 10 and 
12 months old, of my usual good breeding. My herd 
have won 29 lets, 25 2nds and 2 diplomas at 6 county 
fairs this year. Including diploma for beet bacon boar 
and sow (all breeds competing). Write for my prices, 
as I have some flrst-clase stock for sale.
T. J. COLE, Box 188, Bowman ville. Ont.

artistic combination lends quite as air 
to the house. The Indians in particu-
lar seem struck with it.

R C. writes : " To kill lice on cattle,
take a plug of chewing tobacco, soak it 
in two quarts of warm water for about 
twenty-four hours, wash the affected 
parts at night, and in the morning there 
won't be a living louse on them. Some 
time ago the question was asked regard
ing the retention of the aftorbirth, and 
part of the answer was, give lukewarm 
water to drink for about three weeks 
after calving. A number of years ago, 
we did that very same thing, and had 
endless trouble, and we just reversed it. 
As soon as the cow is able to drink, 1 . 
go to the pump and give her a p*tl of 
cold water, no matter how cold the 
weather is, and wc never had any trouble 
since. And they are no scrub cows, 
either. Some of them could not be 
bought for $100 .”

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS” Oh, the joys of a one-rcomed house ' 'o
In after years I’ll not need to go round 
saying farewell to drawing-room, dining
room. kitchen and hall. #. W. CHAPMAN, PINE GROVE FARM HERD

of LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.
I’ll just stand 

in the middle of this door, open my 
arms wide, and cry : ‘ Oh, happy place, 
filled to the roof with memories ; no other 
home can ever seem so dear ! ’ "

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- 
era’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Barah 
Sheep Breeder»’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on eom- 
nlssion ; Quotations given, and all enquiries 
tniwered.
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST., 

LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND.
Gables—Sheepeote. London.

The oldest-established registered herd la 
America. We have 12 imported boars and 
sows and 20 home-bred animals breeding, and 
have a limited number of young boars and sows 
for sale, suitable for this fall's breeding. Satis
faction guaranteed in all mail orders,

Joseph Feathers ton & Son,
Mrtetsvffl* Button, 0. t. 1. sii t. 0. sal Tatagrajà. 

Olartra Btattia. 0. X. 1.

I1

She lifts her weary eyes and stares 
To go hack and begin all 

She turned over several
about her. 
over again, 
leaves and read on : K

“ Too busy to write much since baby 
She is very frail and precious.came. LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRESI have Teddy in pants, though he’s only 

three. Teddy is a dear, with dark eyes,
Poor FOHZSALE.

Pigs from Imp. Boars and Rows : also some 
from Sweepstake Sow and Boar, Toronto Ex
hibition, 1903.

and cheeks like two red apples.
Walter is so busy he can hardly take 

He hopes to have
1

Pennabank SHROPSHIRES and SHORTHORNStime to be proud, 
five hundred acres in grain next year. 
The new house is begun, but I am not 
its architect. ”

\ number of extra good and well-covered yearling» 
of both sexes, sired bv imo. Rudyard ram. Also two 
extra nice young bulls. Price» reasonable.

HUGH PUGH. WHITEVALF. ONT.

o

Wm. Aitchlson, Erindale P. O.om
She is crying now, the 

hot tears roll down her cheeks and splash 
Someone lays a hand 

" Barbara," says

HULLS FATTENED ON MEAT. mGLENHOLM HERD OF TAMWORTHSSPFCIAL SALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. A writer in an English exchange states 
that near to the city of London Is an 
establishment where not only old boars 
and sows, but also old and thin bulls,

meat,

upon the book, 
on her bowed head, 
a voice—the voice of a lover she had

Offering for this month : 10 shearling rams 
and 8 ram lambs, out of imported ewes ; also a 
few imported ewes and ewe lambs. Prices 
very low for immediate sale.

T. D. McCALLUM, •• Nether Lea.” 
___________________ Danville, Que.

We are now booking orders for spring litters. 
Have 5 boars and 5 sows, 6 months old, left, and a 
fine lot tf yourger ones.
F.O. SARGENT, Eddy stone, Grafton Sta.,G.T.R.

o
1‘ Barbara,time. omonce upon 

want you, I need you—help me.”
Up comes the red-brown head, up 

comes the eyes, not heavy or bitter now. 
” Yes, Walter,” she says, ” tell me 
what is wrong. ”

” I found your letter, it broke my 
heart—it is true—true. When we came
here I was full 
lust for land 
And
and working, I'm a

a
are purchased and fattened on 
soup and gravy made from the offal from 
the London hotels The animals, it is 
said, eat this class of food with a relish, 
gaining in many instances two to three 
pounds per day. The young porkers are 
sent to the meat markets, and the older 
boars and sows are used for chopping up 
for sausages ; while the best bulls’ car
casses find their way to the butchers 
stalls.

Tamworths & ShorthornsNewcastle 
Herd ofHolwell Manor Farm We have for quick sale a lot of ch- ice Boars and 

Sows, Oct. and Nov. litters, the produce of 
Toronto Sweepstakes Stock and the undefeated 
Boa», •• Colwill’s Choice” 1343. We are also book
ing orders for March and April Pigs, the choicest of 

Twenty shearling rams ; twenty shearling ewes ; breeding. We also offer for quick sale 2 or 3 choice 
twenty-five ram lambs ; also twenty Cotswold rams. Shorthorn Heifers, 12 to 15 months old ; also one 
shearlings and lambs. These are animals of choice 2-year-old In calf; all first-class stock, get by bull 
quality. Pricee very low, quality considered. weighing 2,500 lbe. Write quick if you want some

Scotch collie puppies from first class stock. I thing good at moderate prices,
D. G. G ANTON, Elmvale P. O., Ont. om J GOLWILL BROS.,

our '

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE.

if good resolves, but the 
and money gripped me. 

now, now, after all my scheming
I’ve

1
o

poor in n n Niwoaotle. Ont.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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